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*<Shu dUrxt Street, new Orleans, La.", which ■ appeared :on sor.e 
possession oi‘ Lee iiaryey Oswald wnea'he was arrested by meml 
Police b narUent on. h->-o3 ior .lifehting with, several Cuban; 
"Sliii Cup ..crest11 is also aiaue. on Page, 1 oi mf report ox xc- 
conoictec 1i:l LG "John v*. --ice and nysVli durine the period 

n 12-1—: yt rebbrtin,';, a, ent interviewed >.r. Arr.esto w. .'Qdriguez, or. y lilt o;.v: -on. 
v-riie, fiiv. .rleons — leiephones 5^5—*3?2'u. 

.been 
r...nour^utz,: hr. is 12 years oi ba\ ni^/oorafin .. vena, tufa on ..-1..-.-1., r 
.oor:.-,. e. ' stated th..t he attended Lae' Ghent-1 institute vno longer distent) at lew 
-Lei'-i. to. .pietli't. a hif h nc.'.aol coiirso and spcciaiiz ~n,-. in —c * t. •• . . '• -! 
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t thereirp"; in nopintter, ;1SC!/, having. co.vplsted a.:2-year ciiitrcn. ooar 
ta'id ’ •• rot-rr.i : to taba^-anci .subsequently astaolisheu hir.soii' in the vC.osepaie 

ecf-iLtl busii. i.e s-ut he continued in one electrical ouarucss iu ;.«-vaha in 
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November, I960, -Aen Castro confiscated all of his assets, including his home in 
Havana, his country estate outside of Havana, and all of his other properties, bank 
account, etc. 

Mr. Podriguesi, Sr. stated that Sergio Arcacha Smith, mentioned on Page 15 of SA 
Vial's report of 12-3-63, was formerly the New Orleans delegate of the Cuban Revolu- 
tionary Council, with offices at 5UU Camp Street, Room /f6, second floor, New Orleans, 
La. He said that /'rcacha vas "fired" from his position as New cleans delegate to 
the "C R C" by the organisation's main office in Miami, because practically all Cubans 
in New Orleans were against Arcacha and his activities - not because he was cooperating 
with Castro but because of his dishonesty. According to Mr. Rodriguez, Arcacha was 
misappropriating the organisation's funds. Mr. Rodriguez was of the opinion that 
Arcacha may possibly be now in Miami but not at all certain as to this. 

Mr, Rodriguez, Sr. stated that Carlos Ouiroga, mentioned on Pages lL. and 20 of SA 
Vial's report of 12-3-63 knew Arcacha well and was with him frequently (very close 
connection) at ?ltlt Camp Street. Mr. Rodriguez did not know what happened to Quiroga's 
connection with Arcacha after the latter was fired. 

Hr. Rodriguez stated that Arcacha made frequent visits to the office of Ronny- Caire, 
then located at 705 Cagali Bldg., New Orleans. He said Ronny Caire was the principal 
organizer of the organization known as "CRUSADE TO FRF-F CUBA COMMITTEE", with head- 
quarters at Ronny- Caire's office and not at Camp Street. lie said that tioiiny Caire 
had prevailed upon Arcacha to join or become'» part of the "CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA 
COi-jKIT'iT.F." and that Arcacha was connected with the "CRUSADE" even after he was fired 
as New Orleans delegate to the "CUSAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL", against the opinion of 
the Cubans. 

According to nr. Rodriguez, Sr., Carlos Quiroga was not an actual member of either the 
"CRUSADE TO fRIK CUBA" or the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" but participated in meetings 
held for the purpose of promoting unity among or between the several local anti-Castro 
organizations such as the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" and the "SfUnuRfB' AEVOLvTxOaARY 
Diki .CfORATE," 

Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. stated that the "CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA CChKITTSE" was founded pri- 
marily to raise funds with which to buy arms and supplies for use by the "CUBAN 
Ri.vCLUilOi.ARf COUNCIL" and that the ' "CRUSADE" hau no actual revolutionary activities 
of any kind against Castro. He added that the "CRUSADE" was, however, definitely 
opposed to Castro and would offer cooperation in the overthrow of Castro. 

| Kr, Rodriguez, Sr, stated that Ronny Caire had a quantity of pamphlets or circulars I* printed, which he had distributed by hand, soliciting funds for the "CRUSADE fu IREE 

CUBA Cu-'Mim'.:-.." According to hr, Rodriguez, Ronny Caire snowed tnat contnout.i.ou3 
were to be sent either to $hh Camp Street or to the Post office box of Sergio Arcacha, i 

I Mr. Rodriguez, Sr. said that he had never seen Oswald in his life and only Knew that 
Oswald had had a fight with Carlos Bringuier and two other Cubans on Canal Street, hew 

| Orleans, for which he had been arrested on 8-9^3. He said that he had no idea why 
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the "FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE" was using the address of 5M Camp Street, New 
Orleans, former address of the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL," an anti-Castro organi- 
zation, whereas the "F P C C" was pro-Castro. Mr. Rodriguez said he did not know of 
anyone who had belonged to the "F P C C." 

Mr. Rodriguez stated that recent newspaper articles had indicated that Oswald’s former 
landlady at New Orleans had stated that Oswald’s wife often attended meetings at New 
Orleans, yet she could only speak Russian, giving rise to the suspicion, in hr. Rodri- 
guez’s mind, that there must have been other Russian speaking persons attending such 
meetings. (Subsequent to this interview with Hr. Rodriguez, Sr., reporting agent con- 
tacted Mrs. Jesse J. Garner, U911 Magazine St., New Orleans, Oswald'3 former landlady. 
She denied having made any statements to the effect that Oswald's wife had frequently 
attended meetings at New Orleans, explaining that, as far as she knew, Oswald's wife 
very seldom left their apartment and when she did leave the apartment it was mostly to 
go to a neighborhood grocery to buy bread, milk, and items of that nature. She said 
she did not know of anyone who would have looked after Mrs. Oswald's I3 year old child 
while she would have been attending such meetings. It was her definite belief that 
Hrs. Oswald did not attend any such meetings and certainly not on a frequent basis.) 

On 12-1-63 interviewed Mr. Manuel Gil, 912 Kgania St., New Orleans - Telephones 
9liU-H71, mentioned on Page 15 of SA Vial's report of 12-3-63. Mr. Gil stated that he 
did not know Oswald personally and had never seen him. He 3aid he had seen photos of 
Oswald on television and in newspapers since President Kennedy'a assassination. 

Mr. Gil stated that he has been a member of the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" for aoout 
the part two years. He paid that this organization formerly had offices at 5)jli Camp 
St., 2nd floor, for about six months during 1961-62} that Sergio Arcacha Smith nad been 
the New Orleans delegate to the "C R C." He said that Luis Ravel, Arnesto N. Rodriguez, 
Sr., Amesto N, Rodriguez, Jr., Sergio Arcacha Smith, and himself were authorised to 
sign checks in behalf of the "C R C", as was Carlos J. Grimader, CPA. 

Mr. Gil stated that Corliss Lamont, publisher of the booklet entitled "The Crime 
Against Cuba" is a notorious Communist or so he has heard. He also stated that the 
"HAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE" is a well-known Communist front and is directed from 
Havana. 

Manuel Oil stated that he is presently employed as Production Manager by ‘THE 
INFORMATION COUNCIL OF THE AMFRICAo", explaining that he makes tape recorci.1%3 of 
information received from refugees from Communist countries, which recordings are 
■broadcast in Latin .American countries, ne indicated that some of these recordings are 
also used in sane Louisiana schools, "THE IN* motif ION COUNCIL OF Tin- Ai-lutiO.sS, INC." 
has offices at 620 Uravier Street, New Orleans - Telephone} 523-3oIh. 

On 12-2-63 interviewed Mr. Luis Ravel, i+65l Harigny St., New Orleans - Telephone: 
282-7981 (next door). This is actually the telephone number of Charles 1. Camp, Hr, 
Ravel's son-in-law. 
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i^'1*l'^tvd tn T h® W3S *on,lerlo conneGted «ith the “CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL," 5Wt Camp vt., New Orleans, and had become the New Orleans delegate to this organization 
when Sergio Arcacha ,.mith was "fired" from that position. Mr. Ravel said he had never 

PavelL°e Ka£vey °SMald personally and could furnish no information about him. Mr. 
f'SnLh no3! T 3 C0?7 th® b0Oklet entitled ”Th« Crime Against Cuba" but could 33 t0 ^ the ruDber stamp impression "E PCC Shk Camp ST. 0:U,r. n-j, cA." appeared on this booklet. H 

ilr. Ravel stated that the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" had left behind quite a few 

St Which °a pamphlets at 510* Camp Street when they moved from that address, 
4 r headquarters for this organization were moved to his home at 1,651 narigny St., i»ew Orleans. ^ 

Mr. Ravel stated that Billy Monteleone, of the Monteleone Hotel, 
Chairman and Sponsor of the "CRUSADE TO TREE CUBA COi&ITXEK." New Orleans, had been 

Ser6i° Areacha S,nith had a P°or reputation for honesty insofar as financial matters were concerned; that Arcacha was suspected of having embezzled 
some oi the funds of the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL." He said that Areach^had 

tolrfifby c!“‘ * year * B° al'ter >“ h>d be“ «■ .t 

On 12-2-63 reporting agent received a telephone call from Hr. Amesto Rodrisuez Sr 

C01,-iCD-" shh c£U£i, 
”°<H PU™TO ag°* e”“ U <■>“<■ tte activities of th. i-Alii PUT t OR CU3A caisITTLE' here apparently occurred during July and August, 1963. 

^ent also received a telephone call from Mr. Luis Ravel. He 
lil t? t ,}ooked UP some records and determined that he took over as delegate for the "CURA, rttVOLDTIuNARY COUNCIL," New. Orleans, in February, 1962, and a short til 
thereafter moved this organization's office from Shh Cairo Street to hie hn-t= *- -A 
that th. wn TO HK, cost nm. £ "1“ 

sSi*£iul , r°nth Ts50" ",r*lt4,el ,t,ted that «» ”<=»!»» trmmumm cousen." is existence, the present delegate being Mr. ERANX BAiiTES, 1603 -iason Smith Ave., 

home ■Ie^enhone* 835-3U62, who maintains the organization's office at his 
p”iVfioNARYTCOU?cn »Swe? th3t Ca^1

1°S Sringuler had 3130 d^n a member of the "CUBAN 
at New JAeS^s! “ 3 delegate ior the "SXUlTNfS' RLV>LUTIoNAUl DIRECTORATE" 

During interviews with Luis Ravel he informed me that he had left Dew Orleans aoou+ a 
year or so ago and gone to Venezuela to take part in the anti-Castro movements in that 

^ iTvt3Xfd hl3 Strength by working too hard in such activities and 
^ it WhSt C°^ld be cla3Sed 33 3 nervous break-down. He is said to be presently undent.,e care ol a psychiatrist and to have divorced himself from any anti-Castro 

aci.iviuie3 whatsoever because of his health. 

Cf^ed f lh°?ft'±Ce 0i' the Hotel» Kotel, and Restaurant Employees' Union, 

u° re " eeretimr^Tr ^ A u*K 0rleans* where I interviewed ,r. Robert Davis L,tfcre, .ecretary-Treasurer, and nrs. Helen McCarthy, Office Secretary, with negative 
esuits, ihey stated that they had never seen Lee Harvey Oswald and knew nothing of the 
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"FAHi 1 i-AY IOU CUBA COKFriEF" ever being at thi3 address. 

On 12-2-^3 called at the office of Amalgamated Association of Street Electric °ailvay & 
Folor Coach F^pioyees of America, ALL- CIO, Division 117U, with offices on the'cecond 
floor at 51B* «anp St., New Orleans, interviewing Hr. George S. Gay, President. Mr. Gay 
seated that he ha3 been in New Orleans for about three years; that he does nob recall 
ever seeing Lee Harvoy Oswald in the Newman Building located at Sbk Camp Street or else- 
where in New Orleans; further, that he had never heard of the "FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA 
CO; TI-! ITiLF.." r“"- u Jcn 

At approximately 2:00 P. M. on 12-2-63 reporting agent telephoned Ronny Caire, Adver- 
tispig /.goupy proprietor, with offices at his home located at 6l6 Dumaine St., Mew 

.,“r* C;,ire stated that Sergio Arcacha Smith had at one time been a delegate to 

«ooi,o^^AnLR-V0LUTI0N’fiY COUNCIL” at New Orleans. He said that funds collected by the CRUSADE 10 CUBA CO? PUTTEE” wore deposited in the Vbitney- National Bank, New 
Orleans; that the drive to raise funds was not too successful and the crusade gradually 

Upj" He [*e lmew nothin8 o£ Nee Harvey Oswald ever having ary connections with the adcress at 5uu Camp Street, New Orleans. 

On 12-2-63 reporting agent interviewed Hr. William A. Honteleone, President, Honteleone 
Hotel, New Orleans. He stated thathe ted been persuaded by a number of his friends to 
join the "CRUSADE TO FREE CL BA COMMITTEE" and that he was chosen as General Chairmen 
of the organization. Mr. Honteleone stated that the "CRUSADE TO iRLh. CUBA COMMITTEE" 
vas organized to raise funds in support ol the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL": that it 
was soon realized that all of the funds raised by the "CRUSADE TO ritAD CUBA CO.f’.ITTEF." 
were being used to defray expenses incurred by the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" such 

newspaper, television and radio publicity, etc., etc. He stated that interest in 
the CRUSADE TO FRILL CUBA CO:0111'TEE" soon faded and the organization "folded up." Hr, 
Honteleone could furnish no information re Lee Harvey Oswald. 

On the afternoon of 12-2-63 contacted-fir. San Newman, 1337 Hithra St., New Orleans, 

fu’nel\.^ th® l'‘eraan gliding located at 5Ut Camp St., New Orleans, and had him cone to the office for interview. During the interview Hr, Newnan stated that the "CUBAN 
REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" had occupied office space in Roan #6 of the Newman Building from 
October, 1961, through February, 1962; that the office occuoied by them rented for 
£50.00 per month; that the "C R C» failed to pay their rent'monthly and owed him about 
*•250.00 in back rent ^F.en they moved. He stated that on 4-3-63 dr. Carlos J. Grimador, 
Certified Public Accountant, Audubon Bldg., New Orleans, who acted as Accountant for 
the “CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COMMITTEE" on a voluntary basis, drew him a check for $100.00 
in part payment of the rent owed by the "C R C" and that he received no further Dayments 
from them. .Mr. Newman stated that Sergio Arcacha Smith and Carlos Quiro^a were con- 
nected with the "C R C". 

Kr. Newman stated that the "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL" left a lot of literature in 
their office when they moved from the Newman Building; that when they failed to return 
for it he had it disposed of by turning it over to the Salvation Amy or some such 
organization. Hr. Kewman was shown a photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald but stated that 
He could not reoall ever seeing Oswald anywhere. 
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Y* Whea the S^OLUIIOSASr COUNCIL" vacated the Newman ^undine they Failed to surrender the keys to their office, adding that they had had 

££SW2sir - 

SS.SJS’uTS.^Sf1"*^ “?.!!• "°‘*ld 6"‘ 40 1“"- “• «« wrT» 
* Y,!1 Y ttut th lellow had used the office previously, Mr. iiewian described this 

haf aS! *hlt#* n,alej 22/2Uj 5-9*, 165 lb8-» *a* complexion lightown^or blond hair; spoke with a Spanish accent. 

Vf;,K<?rnan stated bhat when last seen, Sergio Arcacha Smith claimed to be selling iff? ^™C®; ,55® ^ SEROD ARCACHA is listed in the 1962 a’ew Uriels city directory 
' b ^523 Duplessis St. His wife's name is shown as -Mariso L," and his 

IcnOTO^as^ParkchesterSApartments.addr<!8S i8 l0Cated ^ 3 h°USine 

>:r. Uev-man stated during this interview that one Jack S. Martin, who lives at the conr-r 

hin andar‘™AVe; St** had broufeht Ser£io Arcacha and Carlos Vuiroga to 
hron^ht recorsF.ended them to him as prospective tenants. He said that Martin hadYso 
S ayor Victor Fchiro, New Orleans, and had helped them to get a charter or permit to operate in ..ew Orleans. He said that on one occasion Quiroga aooeared to 
have a short wave radio transmitter which be was trying to repair. 

Kndr^fr* tc*t ht ‘“f n0t ”obad any 0flice3 t0 new tenants in the Newman 
Ir+oThi ' ° WK "tr?et» finca about September, 1962. He could furnish no information 
f“ 

vy tbe r,*ber stamp impression »K PCC Shh Camp ST. NW-; OftLMHS, LA » aooeared 
in the booklet -The Crime Against Cuba- which had been ?ecoCered from Oswald whence 
was arrested at «ew Orleans on 8-9-63. 

th^.somoon« Phoned hij" about three months ago and wanted to rent £° nicht meetings and wanted to make an appointment to meet him. ;ie said 

four f^n:?Pir+hed 33 * re3ult o1 thl? teiepbone call, he also stated that about 
LSI rnf S,a|i0 another fellow (white; male; about 37/38; 5-11; medium build; 

on-S» h!‘,pleX
+
i0a,*'';irk eye3} d8rk br0vn nair) Mme to 808 hia afc>out renting an' 

no h he W"*.ted IOr night classe3 Spanish, he said this office rented for V3J.°0 per month and the subject paid him $30.00 rental and came back the sane 

YY Y* He,said this fallow later told him he had not recruited sufficient 

3hioh 5e Y Y ?! n° l0n£er
i
va/lted tha 3Pace- be told Mr. Newman to keep the *30.00 which he had paid him as rental. 

tc! 1366 artfrn°°a 0f 12“2-63 reporting agent interviewed nr. fionny Caire, 6l6 Du.*alna St., »ew Orleans, where he resides and where he also operates an acvertisiag 
agency. ..r. Caire stated that he seemed to recall Oswald applying for a job with his 

SEZa hYYwYiCe3 at 70^ Ci"ali 31d«- c«n«. cLVand c£* Sts.^Sw 
mlrTdio L ^CTY.

3 aeveral months a«° ab°ut the time Oswald had a radio debate over Radio -tation *;bSU, Hew Orleans, in August, 1963. He said this was the only time 
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he had roen 03irald and for that reason he could not be positive in identifying Oswald1* 
photograph that he was the man he-had in mind, Mr. Caire oould furnish no information 
re Oswald using $hh Camp Street as an address. 

During the interview with nr. Ronny Caire, he stated that Sergio Arcacha may be wanted 
on a Oyer Act chargej that Arcacha allegedly drove a car from New Orleans to Miami. 

On 12-5-63 reporting agent interviewed Mr. Robert E. Develle, Director of finance, 
City of New '-Orleans, also Kr. Joseph Orlesh, Secretary to the Director of Finance, to 
determine whether the "FAIR PLAT FOR CUBA COMMITTEE" had applied for a permit from the 
City of New Orleans to operate in New Orleans. It was found that this organization was 
not of record with the Director of Finance. 

'-*n 12-6-63 SAIC Rico inquired of FBI Special Agent Paul Alker, New Orleans, as to the 
results of any investigation which they may have conducted in an attempt to connect 
Lee Harvey Oswald and the "FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE" with the address Skh Camp 
Streot, New Orleans. SA Alker advised that they had checked this angle out thoroughly 
but with negative results. 

UMDPVF.T.OPED LEADS 

The overall investigation with reference to Lee Harvey Oswald is being continued at 
Hew Orleans and in the event any information is developed which would place him at 
Shh Camp St., New Orleans, it will be the subject of another report. 

AFG/jl 


